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'rhe C.,chlneol Plotlt. 
The last report of the Patent Office relating 

�titntifit �mtritan. 
i have it in their power to mitiga

. 
te an immense 

I 
tect the part with soft flannel. Mustard mills 

I 
amount of severe suffering by prescribing the are in operation in the cities generally, at 
volatile oil of mustard. It is employed as a ! which the oil may be procured, it being an ar
rubefacient, being first diluted i n  its own ticle not much i n  demand in the arts. Were 
weight ci alcohol at forty degrees. Some it not for detecting it by a pungent odor, this 
patients may object to its pungent odor, bllt oil would have become a secret remedy for 
that is temporary, while the remedy may, in rheumatic pains years ago. A'nostrum loses 
some cases, prove a permanent cure. Make miraculous efficiency and curative properties 
the application at least twice a day, and pro- on becoming known." 

to agriculture directs some attention to the 
cultivation of the above plant. '],he fact is, 
there is no difficulty connected with its culti
vation; it grows abundantly in Florida and -. 
Texas; but that is a very different question 
from rendering it profitable. This pla.nt of 

MANNY'S REAPING MACHINE. 

the cactus tribe L� CIlltivated in Mexico and 
Honduras fo[" the' sake of the insect or bug 
wbich feeels upon it, Hnd wbich is employer! 
for the purposes of dyeing red, crimson, and 
scarlet colors on silk and wool. II; is sold at 
present for about one dollar i1nd a half per 
pound-retail price-and is an expensive itf" 
t.icle. It is employed wi tb a mordant of the 
chioride of tin and cream tartar in dyeing, and 
with alum for making fine carmine inks, and 
la.kes for painting. The colors produced from 
it are very brilliant and beautiful-no other 
known red coloring drug equals it. VVere 
it cheaper, more of it, no doubt, would. be em
ployed, and it would save a great amuunt to 
the country every year, as ilIc which is 
imported from the East Indies is now used ex
tensively as a substitute for it, sin.\ply because 
it is cheaper, although it requires four times 
more of it to produce as intense a color and 
is not so brilliant then. 

But can we cultivate the cochineil1 cheap � 
that is the question. The dye drug is the in
sect, not tile plaut,. N ow the insects are small 
-only about the size of large rose-bugs 
-t.herefore, when they are dried it takes very 
many of them to make a pouml. Without 
clleap labor to attend the plantE, smoke the 
bugs, and gather them in sheets from the cat
cns, there is no use of attempting to cultivate 
tbe plant for the insect. The cultivation of 
tbe cochineal in Texas is simply a question 
of economy, not of climate or soil. 'l'he In
dians are the only persons employed to collect 
these insects in l\[exico, and they labor f or a 
few cents per day. 

We direct attention to this question, iu or· 
der that those of our readers who own lands 
in Texas and Florida may know exactly what 
are the real difficulties in the cultivation 
of cochineal. It would be a source of great 
pleasure to us, and profit to our country if 
this insect c.ould be raised cheaply and in 
abundance. Can this he done 1 

..... �-----+ 
Renovating Fnrs. 

As the season for wearing furs is at hand, 
a few words on the suhject will he useful to 
many persous. 

Mulls, capes, cuffs, and other articles offur 
should be beaten smartly with a switcb, then 
brushed with a stiff brusb, and c arefully ex
amined. If there are any moth· eaten parts 
in them they should be cut out, and their 
places supplied with otber pieces of fur which 
match them in color, neatly sewed in. The 
lining Imd stuffing will have to he removed 
for this purpose. White furs should be rubbed 
over smartly with a stick of pipe clay, then 
switched, and afterwards carefully brushed. 
This operation will make them look clean. 

To remove grease from furs they require to 
be treated thoroughly by a person engaged in 
the business; still, any person may remove 
some of the grease from a muff or cape by 
placing the article on a table, covering the 
spot with a layer of soapstone dust about an 
inch deep, laying a sbeet of blotting paper upon 
it, and on the top of that a warm flat iron
not too hot. The heat of the iron softens tbe 
grea,e in the fur, and the soapstone dust then 

b80rbs it. Warm soapstone dust rubbed 
among furs, tben switched out and brushed 
off improves their appearance. Soa pstone 
dust can thus be employed f or all kint:l� of fnr, 
and of every color. 

.... �---" 
Utre for flhenmatisln. 

The following from the l1fedical World may 
be very beneficial to many persons who are 
snffering and subject to such a painful com
plaint as rheumatism :-

"Where one-third of the male populatioll. 
complain to some extent of rheumatic pains, 
in the fickle climate of New England, but 
more especially along the sea shore, physicians 

This figure is a perspective 'View of Pells , and labor to improve this greitl. ia.bor saving 
Manuy's improved Harvester, embracing the' 1 machine for farmer". It has now been de
result of several p�.tents-two being granted I mOllstrated that sneh machines can rio the 
on the 21st of October last. These two cover! work of reaping or mo wing, as well as it elm 
impr�vements i� preventi�g the cutte�s from i be done b.I' hand, saving an immense itmount 
choklllg; also III preservlllg them hOflzontal- ! yearly to tarmers, who-to their praise be it 
Iy, ,,:l�ile the fiuger also conforms to the ine- I' spokeu-have duly appreciated the benefits 
qnahttes of the ground. Anoter, grauted on conferred upon tbem, by their liberal patron
the 4th of last montb, relate� to an improve- age of such macbines. Mr. Manny is devoting 
ment in the raking operation. himself to the improvement of other agricul-

ABC D represent part of the framing sup- tural machines, believing that great improve
ported on the truck or running part. E is the ments can yet be made in them all, and he is 
main driving axle, and 1<' is the ad justing bar. right. He has lately invented some new im
o is the driving wheeL The reel, M, is re- provements for which he has applied for pat
volved hy a baud passing over pulleys, as. ents, these he adds to all his new m>tchines. 
Jbowu. I is the guide wing board of the ma- i ?fore iniormationmaybe obtained from him 
chine b?u�ding �he platfor�, P, on which the I by letter (or otherwise) addres

. 
sed to ,Yad

cut gram IS recClved l{ IS the raker's seat. dam's Grove, S�ephenson Co., Illinois. 
'('he grain is raked out at the discharge chute, I ... - • 
H. G is the finger bar; L the driver's seat; I :\"ew Seedling Str,'wberr�'. 
N is the reel rail, and J the raker's rest. 1 Mr. Charles A. Peabody. of Columbns, Ga., 

The cutters receive th
o 
eir traversing motion I' has origin�ted a �ew se:dlin

. 

fl' Sh.'"WhPrr/ of 
from the crank on the end of their connecting the HaulboM specles, whlCh prum •• e' to be of 
rod (which passes under the discharge chute great vahle. The Soil oj the South says :
H,) and which is revolved in the usual way : 'I "It is berm aphrodite in its character, pro-

The fino-ers connected with the cutters are ducing frnit without an impregnator, being 
inclined o� their upper surfaces downwards itself a capital impregnator f or pistillate va
and towards the back ends, and they are also rieties. It is a hardy, vigorous grower, with
of a concave form. There is a space allowed standing both cold and heat without in jury. 
between the cutters and the finger bars, and In good soil the vine grows to an enormous 
the cutters are prevented from clogging, for size, we have single plants tbat Citnnot be cov
when cutting grass, which is the most liable ered by a half bushel measure. The f ruit is 
to clog it has an opportunity of passing borne upon tall stalks, suspmded on stems 
backwa�ds underneath the cutter bar and i t  from three t o  five inches long, attached t o  the 
is cut and cleared bv a set of back cu�ters on calyx by a coral-like neck, without seeds
the bar. 

W there being very few seeds in the berry. It is 
Tbe adjusting bar, .];', is placed diagonally 

underneath the frame, and its ends are con
nected to the finger bar of the macbine; a 
screw passes throngh the axle, E, and bears 
upon bar F, therefore by operating the screw, 
the bar, F, may be depressed in the center, so 
as to keep the finger bar perfectly horizontal. 
This bar prevents the front end of the frame 
from sagging. 

By the form of the guide wing board, the 
cut grain is received on the platf orm, to allow 
the raker to rake it otl' at the side, in gavels 
or bundles with the heads of the grain out
wards. By the manner in which this bar is 
connected with the front wheels, and the back 
part of the frame, supporting the cutter bar, 
the cutters are allowed to conform in position 
to inequalities of ground, and at the same 
time they are held firmly in position f or cut
ting in the heaviest grass or grain. I 

The claims of the two recent patents alluded 
to, of Mr. Manny, will be found on page 58 
this volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, where the 
objects of the improvements are briefly Bet 
forth. 

Mr. Manny is one of the original inventors 
of the successful combined Reaper and Mower, 
and has devoted many years of time, study, 

of singular and beautiful form, somewhat ir
regular, and sometimes compressed, of the 
largest size, frequently measuring seven inches 
in circumference; flesh firm, melting, and 
of the most exquisite pine flavor, requiriug no 
sugar f or the dessert, rivaling the far-famed 
Burr's New Pine. !tis a prolific bearer, open
ing its blossoms during the mild days of win
ter, and perfecting its fruit as soon in the 
spring as the weather will permit. When 
fully ripe, the color is of a rich, dark crim
son. But its rich color, beautiful forn::, mag
mficent size, and exquisite flavor, are not all 
its recommendations; through its firmness and 
lack of acidity, it bears transportation better 
than any strawberry ever introduced." 

We have seen an elegant colored drawing, 
showing the plant in full bearing, the very 
sight of which made our mouth water. The 
" Pea body" seedling will become all t he rage 
if it thrives as well at the North as it does 
down Sou:.:.:.. th_. __ ........ , __ ......... _---

Entomology. 

Professor Agassiz says that more than a 
lifetime would be necessary to enumerate the 
various species of insects and describe their 
appearance. Meiger, a German, collected and 
described 600 species of flies which he col-
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lected in a distance of ten miles circumfer
ence. There have been collected in Europe 
20,000 species of insects preying on wheat. 
In Berlin, two professors are engaged in col
lecting, observing, and describing insects and 
their habits, and already they have published 
five large volumes upon the insects which at
tack forest trees. 

.---� .... --�-----�
I.4iterar}, Notices. 

DR. K�NE'S ARCTIC EXP-;;ITION-This splendid work 
has just be"en issued in two volumes. It h illustrated 
with a grea t number of beautiful steel plates and wood 
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Karle and his f!ompanions encounterea in the lonely. 
dreary,da.ngerous Arctic regions are detailed in a graphIC 
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eXIJeditiom:, and the North-West Passage discoveri�d, we 
are of opilli In t.hat we have not seen or }'eard ot the last 
of them. This open Polar Sea will attract. other darin.1{ 

I 
n avhratorH to go and ,,>eek to explore its boundaries. 'this 
wt1rk is Jluhlhhed in two handsome volumes, by Childs & 
PeLer.'iOn, of Philadelphia, and it ha.s already hail a de. 
t;ervedly large saJe . .It is a book whieh �hould be ill every 
respectable library. Par sa.le b,,' Putnam &. Co., publish· 
er!';, RroRdway, thl., city. � 

I PORTER'S CHEMISTRy-Messrs. A. S. Barnes & Co., 
John st., this city, have jll.'si i�sued. thi8 ex�el1ent work, 
Ly Profes�or l>orter, of Yale College. It is intended to 
be a hand and class book for practical study. It cOlltaim 
the elements of the science. describing easy methods for 
acquiring a very good knowledge of it. It is illu:;;trated 
.with excellent wood cut.; of simple apparatuses, to show 
haw the l�xpf1rirnents may be performed. Thp. l"tylo of 
the author IS brief and clear, containif,g a grt!at deal of 
illiorrrmtl_ll in a very small space. \\' e weJcome this 
work 3.� a\--aluable cont.t"ibut.ion to our �cientific literf�_ 
I:11re. It is adapted for the hlghel' �chuolR and academie,;;;. 
and for private study. ' 

Ifa.ny n�' our reader"l desir� to take a journal devoted 
to metallurgy and mininK. we rec ommend the .MJNJ1'IG 
.JOUfc",_,U" edited by Wm . •  1". 'fenny. It is a good work 
Pllhli�hed monthly by.Johu }'. Trow. :..�77 lhondway.

Terms. !Sf> per aunum. 
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pUbJished by Dewitt &. Davenport. Nassan 81. 1t i� 11· 
lu..;lrated withe};:ceIIent coloredp.atns. and i, well print_ 
ed, making a halldsome l"olume. It ha.� caused. cnIBitler· 
able c.ontrover�y among thA faculty ; some ,,:peaking o f  

i t  i n  the highest terms, a.nd others expre8sing a rever .. ,,, 
opinion. It is admitt£'d to be ahly and dearly written, 
r-ontajnin,g much not before known on the suLject. 

T'I-J-"� KN'ClCfi:RJIOCJ(Jo�p.-Thi.: old favorit.f! lively and 
intelh�rtnal mag&#':inA fhr this month, conlaill.'! d!{hteen 
�;�

i
ti::r��: a��l.lt�}:f��;:\� :Js t;.�.�P::?> "1, 1�1\··�;r l�7;�i�:��\ ]��;riTt��� 

'l'abJe. lr. ('-ont!\in� a njlil·;_�I"� or' Rnthwell-Prnie.�.!oiOr Aytou·s late poem. F'u_blished hy S.H,ueston, )/0. :H8 
Broadway. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

TWELFTH YEAR 

PR OSPECTUS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This work differs materially from other publications 
being anILLUS1'RA'fED PERIODICAL. devoted chief, 
ly to the pro mulgation of information relating to the va. 
rims Mechanic and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac� 
tures. Agriculture, Patents. Inventions,l!;ngineering, Mill� 
work, and all interests which the light of PItAC�lICAL 
SCIENCE is calculated to advance. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed once a 
week, in convenient quarto form for binding, and pre· 
�ent'i an elegant typographical appearance. Every num 
ber contains Eight Large Pages. of reading, abundantly 
illustrated with O RIGINAL ENGRAVINGS-all of 
them engraved expressly for this publication· 

All the mostvalu:>lble patented discoverfes are delinfa_ 
ted and described in its issues, so th at, as respects inven. 
tions. it may be justly regarded as an ILLUSTRA']-,ED 
R.EPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what has 
been done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGJ4-:: of his own achievements. 

REPORTS OJ'" U. S. PATENTS granted are also pub. 
lished every week, including Official Copie, of all the 
PATEN"'L' CLAIMS. These Claims are published in 
the SCU;NTIFIC AMERICAN ia (t,-lvance of all other pa
fler·s. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers. ChemistR. Manufac. 
turers. Agriculturists. and People of every Profession in 

lA/e. will find the SCIENTIFIC AJlfERICAN to be of 
great value in their rAspective callings. 

Its counsels and suggestions will save them Hundreds 
of Dollars annually, besides affording them continual 

source of knowledge, the experience of which is be 
yond pecuniarY edimate. 

Mu ch might be added in this Prospecfus ,  to prove that 
the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a publication which 

every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer jn the 
United States should patronize; but the publication is 
so thoroughly known throughout the ··country, that we 
refrain from occupying further space. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-$2a year. or $1 for six 
months. 

CLUllRATllii. 
Five Copies for Six Months. 84 
Five Copie� for Twelve Months, 88 
Ten Copies for Six Months, SiS 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months, 6 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months. $22 
rrwenty Copiesfol' 1.'welve .Months. $28 

For all Clubs of 20 and over, the yearly s1:lbscription 
only $HO. 

Post,pay aU letters. and direc! to 
MUNN & CO., 

128 Fulton street. New York. 
0::.;;- F or list oC Prizes. see another page. 
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